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Report: MVYC Steak Out - A Grand Success
?
Submitted by Mr. X
Disassociated MVYC Press Writer
M r. X

April 15, 7:20 AM EDT,

Alexandria, VA (DAP) -- The skies were charcoal gray and the Potomac was angry that day, like Russell Poe trying to return a half eaten
egg breakfast at Elsie’s Magic Skillet! Dinner Impossible Chefs Bill Gard, Jim Borches and Jim Fletcher braved the skies while trying to
set up the point for 120 MVYC gourmands, knowing all guests would be wearing loose and easy fitting clothing and expecting good eats,
drink and entertainment at a fair price. The Chefs would not disappoint, nor would Mother Nature. As morning set-up progressed, the
skies cleared, the mighty Potomac laid down as the arrival of Jim Gordon, Steak Out beverage manager, brought smiles amongst all as he
unloaded three kegs of Golden Nectar from his ladder van.
(Editors Note: can someone please write the producers of Pimp
My Ride and nominate Gordon’s van?)
Meanwhile, Gene Diotalevi and Alexi Shortlastname washed potatoes and cut up heads of lettuce as Bonnie Breneman, “The Knee
Breaker”, set up to stamp a “Red X” on the hands of 120 paid
guests. At 3PM, all was set to fire as MVYC members began to
arrive. One after another, meals were served, folks devoured well
cooked steaks and all enjoyed a great day of MVYC camaraderie!
One member, Mistress Evelyn Hewitt noted “the A Minus team
has really connected with the membership.” Chef Borches immediately replied, "I have never connected with anybody.” MVYC
member Peter Esser stated, “The steaks were good, but I can do
much better.”

A festive and hungry crow d gathers on the point for the Steak Out/Sock Burning .
(p h oto b y R ussell P o e)

With a smile, Gene Diotalevi, Jim Gordon and Alexi Shortlastname escorted Mr. Esser to the pool pump room where he was stripped of
his Allen-Edmond penny loafers, pink Lacoste shirt and forced to read “On the Road” cover to cover before being allowed to return to the
party. As Steak Out continued into the evening, DJ Confluence of Eyebrow spun records as folks roasted marshmallows and discussed
the forthcoming boating season with great joy. All in all, Steak Out was a blast and the “A Minus team” continues to prove that MVYC is
alive and well!
M em b ership M eet i ngs:

Soci al Com m i tt ee M eet i ngs:
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Summer Membership Meetings are suspended
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at 7:30pm
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Grounds
Committee
Report
Submitted by
Pete Es s er

The Grounds Committee held the MVYC's world famous annual Spring CleanUp on Saturday, April 5. In spite of the promise of foul weather, we had a reasonably good turnout, with all hands participating in much-needed mulching, planting,
raking and weeding. The sun eventually put in an appearance, and before we knew
it, we were ready to enjoy hot dogs fresh from the grill (note that most of us had
enjoyed the Swim Team's breakfast offerings not long before). Some minor touchup work remains to be done, but the grounds are more or less ship-shape for the
season. Thanks to all who volunteered for their hard work and good cheer.

We have opted to change vendors for the MVYC grounds maintenance from
Alexandria Lawn Service to Jackson’s Lawn Care. I compared bids with an emphasis on cost, ownership and management feedback and responsiveness, attention to detail, and willingness to consider the use of alternatives to traditional chemical treatments. While it would be wishful
thinking to predict huge cost savings, I hope that soil testing, core aeration, organic turf management, and grass cycling (leaving clippings in
place to decompose and naturally fertilize the soil) will allow us to ultimately enjoy better grass, while helping to “save the bay.” Please direct
any comments or concerns with regard to the lawn service to me, so that I can make sure that the vendor can respond to your concerns.
Other grounds issues to be addressed in the next few weeks include leveling depressions in turf areas, additiona l some decorative annual
plantings (thank you, Mary Galloway), and realigning and securing errant parking bumpers. We’ll also be taking another look a t the MVYC
irrigation system, although we cannot promise any major breakthroughs due to budget limitations.
Finally, as most members already know, two proposals have been circulated regarding shelters/structures to be situated on the Point. We plan
on offering some sort of display in the clubhouse to give everyone a better idea of what has been suggested. Please watch this space for updates.
While we are on the topic of grounds, please note that most Starbucks coffee shops make free spent coffee grounds available on a first-come,
first-served basis. The grounds, neatly bagged in five-pound lots, have a number of good uses: they are a cheap and earth-friendly car airfreshener (don't try that with synthetic fertilizer or the stuff from the farm), they make a fantastic addition to your compost pile, and they serve as
a prime top dressing for your lawn and flower beds. Wake up and smell the coffee!
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Spring has sprung, and with it comes a tremendous “Thank you” to the
Grounds Committee and all of the volunteers who participated in another
productive Clean-Up Day. The Pancake Breakfast provided not only sustenance for the volunteers, but also a financial boost for the Swim Team,
thanks to Juliette Clark’s organizational prowess and the many cooks and
servers. A lot of people worked late into the afternoon, and we certainly
appreciate it.

The B osun’s
Whistle
Chris Ruckman, Commodore

Commissioning Day is almost here. This event is always one of my favorites. Diane and I were welcomed into the Club as guests on Commissioning Day. It affirmed what we already knew: MVYC is a treasured gift that we all give in our continued service. Speaking of which, if you would like to help out, just show up a bit early and look for
Jacque Knight. I’m sure she will welcome your help.
Remember: the dress is navy and white, the champagne and toasts will flow, and your local elected officials will deliver speeches extolling the beauty of our Club on a gorgeous spring day. Come and enjoy.
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COMMISSIONING
DAY
Will be
Sunday, May 4
at 2 pm
Dress: Navy &
Con ta ct: Jacqu e Kn igh t
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On The
Docks
Submitt ed by
Marina C ommitt ee
Co-C hairmen

Ron Reinsel an d
John Mitchell

Marina: In Commission…and a new PIG
The first weekend of May brings the Club, and the Marina, to attention and
reporting: “good to go” for another boating season. The winter cobwebs have
been swept away, boats have returned from winter berths and storage on the
hard, muscles ache from wax and polish, Coast Guard boat safety inspections
have been passed, and we are ready to decorate our boats, don our navy blues
and whites, raise a glass of champagne and declare it Commissioning Day.

The Marina reports that it is also Ready and In Commission. We passed the
winter fa irly well with no major damage or unexpected maintenance issues. There were a couple of minor water leaks on the docks that we will
be tending to (particularly with the assistance of any plumbing savvy volunteers), but no structural problems from ice or other winter elements.
Let us know if you discover any issues that we need to deal with.A few issues of note and thanks:
First, thanks to Jerry Gray and Bill Gard for stewarding through the inspections and repairs for cathodic protection of the gas pump and piping
system necessary to prevent corrosive decay and leakage of the gas plumbing. Aside from averting environmental contamination issue s, with the
current cost of fuel, we can’t afford to have any leak away.
Second, appreciation to Ricky Mullins and his crew for digging half way to China to replace a Rube Goldberg plumbing arrangement a t a leaking water hydrant on Outer W. Thanks Rick!
Finally, we proudly announce the arrival of our new PIG (Partners in Grime®) Emergency Response Spill Kit. The Spill Kit is a large white
plastic barrel packed with petroleum absorbent booms and pads that will be located at the fuel dock to contain accidental spills or discharges into
the water during fueling operations. Al Grande and his Gas Elves will be developing and learning the emergency response procedures for use of
the PIG kit. We will also be taking suggestions for the proper housing of our new dock pet and establishing a wait list for boaters interested in
trying to recycle any recovered fuel spills back into their gas tanks (see above regarding the price of gas). Feel free to stop by and pet the PIG
One more thing: As a reminder to boat trailer users, in accordance with the Marina Rules, trailers parked in the Marina are to be parked only
south of the boat ramp on the grass parallel to the curbing on the west side of the driveway. Trailers must be unhitched from the tow vehicle.
Guests are not allowed to park trailers overnight without the permission of the Marina Chairman and no trailers may remain parked on MVYC
grounds longer than three days.

Power
Fleet
News

Well, now that we have our vessel safety inspections be hind us, we can look
forwa rd to Commissioning Da y and the boating season ahead of us. Don’t forget
to come out and decorate your boats on Commissioning Day. We will be holding our annua l best-dressed boa t contest.

A new location for boaters to go have some fun on the Potomac River is finally
open. National Harbor is open and ready for boa ters to tie up, shop, eat and enjoy what the facilities have to offer. Severa l members cruised up on ope ning day
and said tha t it will not disappoint. Seve ral weeks ago, during an ove rnight
cruise to Old Town on Triada, we took a slight detour through Na tiona l Harbor.
There is a well-marke d channe l that leads into a marina that slips 64 boa ts, many of whic h are available for annual rentals and many available for tra nsients. The channel a nd marina were dredge d so that at low tide there is 11’ of wa ter in the channe l and 9’ of water in the marina. If you would like to tie up in the marina for dinner or to go shopping, it will cost you $10.00 per hour for up to 4 hours. If you plan to
overnight at Na tiona l Harbor, it will c ost you $2.25 per foot plus powe r. There are restrooms, showers and la undry facilities ava ilable. BP
provides mid-gra de gas and diesel fuel at the marina a nd pump out facilities are also a vaila ble. Anyone interested in ma king reservations or
finding out more informa tion can contact Eric Bradley at 301-749-1582. National Harbor also monitors VHF channel 16. If you would still
like to visit National Harbor but do not wish to tie up at the marina, the re is a water taxi in Old Town that will run you to a nd from National
Harbor.
By
Alexi Stav ropol ous

I would like to tha nk Jerry Gray for putting together another successful vessel safety inspection. On behalf of Jerry & MVYC, I would like
to tha nk the Coast Guard Auxiliary examiners from Flotilla 14-4 and 14-6 for coming out and inspecting our boats.
Coming up this month, on the 17t h we have the MVYC boat photo shoot in front of Mount Vernon. This event is for a ll boats a t MVYC.
Russe ll Poe will be ta king photos of captains and crew aboard the ir vessels for the wall of shame a t the club. Memoria l Day we ekend we
will have a raft up/wa ter sports day. We want to invite boa ts large and small to Pohic k Bay for a fun filled day of water skiing a nd tubing
and chilling out. If you are interested in participa ting in this event, please see Jim Gordon. Keep an e ye out for more information on both
events.
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In the

Well, Spring has sprung, the grass is riz, I wonder where the party is? Well, there is
a very important one this first weekend in May.

Spirit

Sunday May 4 is Commiss ionin g Day. We will have many dignitaries and guests
and we hope to see as many members as possible at the point dressed in nautical blue
and white. There will be champagne for toasting and music for mingling. Our fleet
will be blessed for the new boating season. Look for the flyer elsewhere in the Beacon. POC is Jacque Knight.

Claudia Reinsel,
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee

The following weekend, Fri. May 9 there will be a B-Dock TGIF. Of course, don’t
forget Mother’s Day Tea on Sat. May 10. Pam Beggan is the POC. Hats are encouraged, but not required. Fun for young and old!
Then, just as the weather gets hotter, our pool is due to open on Memorial Day Weekend ( May 24 – 26). Bbq brickettes will be provided for
anyone wishing to grill at the point. The next month, June 21, we would like to welcome our new members with a party around the pool. Clay
and Jen Collier will be hosting and would love as much help as possible. It will be a Gilligan’s Island/Shipwreck theme, so start thinking of
your outfit!!!
As always, if you would like to host a TGIF contact Joan Jones at 703-780-2965. If you have an idea for an event or just would like to have
input or participate in upcoming ones, please join us a t our next meeting on Mon. May 12 at 7:30 PM

Potomac River Yacht Clubs Association
2008 FLOAT-IN (23rd Annual)
10 March 2008
For: Member Clubs of the Potomac River Yacht Clubs Association.
Purpose: Outline the event and costs of the 23rd annual PRYCA Float-In and transmit registration forms to all member
Clubs
Theme: SAFE BOATING ON THE POTOMAC RIVER
Date and Location: Scheduled for the weekend of 18 July through 20 July. Boats may arrive starting at 1000 on Friday
and the Float-In will officially end at 1400 on Sunday. The event will be at the
Port Kinsale Marina located on the West Branch of the Yeocomico River,
near the town of Kinsale, VA 22488.
Registration: Registrations will be accepted not earlier than 7 April 2008 at 1830. This time coincides with the start of the
annual Commodore’s Night at Mount Vernon Yacht Club. Registration may also be mailed to: Mr. Frank Erwetowski,
11420 Mohawk Court, Swan Point, MD 20645-2146. Mailed registration packages received on or before 7 April will be
dated 8 April (for registration purposes).
Club-based registrations are encouraged; however, individual registration will be accepted. Slip assignments will be based
on vessel size, power need and registration date, with an effort to keep club boats together. Each vessel will have a
minimum of one (1) 30 Amp power connections. Additional 30 Amp or 50 Amp connections may be available.
Registration packages are due to the PRYCA Treasurer no later than 1 July 2008. Individual checks made payable to
“PRYCA” for the total registration cost of each boat and all persons (Adults & Children) should be assembled and
forwarded with the registration forms. A completed reservation must identify the club, the club point of contact, a minimum
of three (3) people to assist with registration/sales, and boat-people registration information. Club checks will not be
accepted.
Cancellation and Refunds: Notice of all cancellations must be made to the PRYCA Treasurer (Frank Erwetowski) E-mail:
fpge@comcast.net. No refund of Registration Fees will be made for cancellations received after 12 July. Paid Slip Fees
may be refunded on a case-by-case basis for personal, medical and mechanical emergencies as long as the Association is
not held responsible for the fees.
Schedule of Events: A schedule of events will be posted on the PRYCA website by the end of May 2008.
The Float-In Coordinator: PRYCA Rear Commodore Harald Seiler
(703) 494-9057 (H) or (571) 238-4723 (C)
RearCommodore@potomacriveryachtclubs.org or harald@fselectric.com
Costs:
1. Slip Fees: $1.50 per foot per night plus $4.00 per 30-Amp power cord or $8.00 per 50 Amp power cord per night.
2. Registration Fee: $80.00 per person age 13 and older, $55.00 per child age 5 to 12, children 4 and under are free.
For detailed information on accomodations, events, etc. contact Commodore Seiler or Bonnie Breneman.
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On Your
Mark
Juliette Clark, Swim Team
Representative

It’s almost time for the annual ice-picks at the pool day. Yes, that’s right, the
kids will be getting into tha t cold, cold water right after Memorial Day to start
2008 Dolphins swim team season. Parents, you may want to invest in a rash
guard to help keep the little ones from freezing until the pool warms up.
I owe many thanks to all the Dolphin parents and kids who helped out at the
Pancake Breakfast. While the turnout was a little lower than usua l, we still made
a good profit on our efforts. For those of you that missed out, come see us next
year. This is an annual tradition and other members will te ll you that the food is
great.

By the time you read this article, we will have kicked off the season with our spring banquet and registra tion. I have already heard about a new
swimmer or two tha t will be joining the team. I’m hoping that all of our kids from last summer will return. We had a number of kids involved
with winter swim at Curl Burke this year. I’m thinking that I will have to buy more ribbons and trophies, since these kids will “burn up” the
pool.
What about our teenagers? Parents, I know tha t teens have summer sports, camps, and jobs. We try to accommodate a lot of different schedules
by offering both morning and afternoon practices. ATTENTION TEENS! We need you! Come out to a few practices and suit up for some
meets. Take a break from your other activities and have fun with the Dolphins this summer.
We are looking forward to an exciting season. To a ll of our members whose kids are grown and gone … you’re invited to join in the excitement.
Do you love the Nationals? How about the Caps? We all love the Redskins. Come out cheer the most local of teams… the MVYC Dolphins.

Why Is Swimming Such Good Exercise?
Adapted from “Splash”, a publication of USA Swimming
Submitted by Juliette C lark

Some parents and kids might think that being on a summer swim team is just for kids that swim as
their main sport. Well, think again. Participating in a summer swim team is great for all-around
fitness, as well as good for cross-training for other sports. Plus, our team is really made for summer
swimmers, so your child won’t be embarrassed if he or she isn’t the best swimmer or doesn’t have
the best technique. Everyone is learning together.
Here are some of the training benefits from competitive swimming:
1.

Arms – You use your shoulder, upper arm and core muscles to pull your forearm and hand through the water. This is great resistance
training that builds lean muscle mass, instead of bulk.

2.

Mental toughness – Getting through a workout and staying focused on technique builds mental preparation applicable not just to sports,
but to all life skills.

3.

Core – Pulls and kicks rely on core muscle strength. Proper body position builds back and abdominal muscles. The rotation of freestyle and backstroke builds muscles along the sides of the body.

4.

Cardiovascular – Overall cardiovascular endurance builds through controlled breathing and increased duration of workouts.

5.

Aerobic and anaerobic – Swimming builds endurance for long distances and sprint capabilities for short distances. Your body learns to
work with the available oxygen.

6.

Back – Arm pulls through the water build strong “lats” along the back, providing more power for any sport that uses the arms.

7.

Quads/legs – Kicking builds quadriceps and hips. The whipping action of the legs through the water builds muscle in the lower legs,
and even the ankles and feet strengthen when swimmers push off the wall at a start or turn.

Our fabulous coaches know how to teach all the proper techniques to prevent injury. They know how to motivate each swimmer to achieve his
or her personal best. And to top it a ll off, the camaraderie and fun of be ing on the team and enjoying our beautiful MVYC pool really makes for
a great summer.
Calling all kids and parents …. Join the Dolph ins!
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MAY
Sun

Mon

Wed

Tue

Thu

Fri

10800 Garden Club

2

Sat
1 9 0 0 TG I F

2000 Membership
Mtg

4 Commissioning 5 AM Clubhouse closed
Day

6

7

3

Club

Reserved
P O C M ar y G all o w ay
9

8

for cleaning

10 Mother’s

Day Tea

1900 “B-Doc k” TGIF

POC Jacque
Knight

11

12 AM Clubhouse closed 13

14

15

for cleaning

1930 Social
Comm Mtg

18

19 AM Clubhouse

16

1 9 0 0 TG I F

17

1930 CG Aux
Mtg

20

21

22

23

1 9 0 0 TG I F

24

27

28

29

30

1 9 0 0 TG I F

31

closed for cleaning

1930 Board Mtg

25

26 AM Clubhouse
closed for cleaning

Memorial Day BBQ at
the Point

June
Sun

1

Mon

2 AM Clubhouse c losed for

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

Fri

5

6

0800 Garden Club

1 90 0 TGI F

12

13

Sat

7

cleaning

8

9AM Clubhouse closed for

10

11

14

cleaning
1 90 0 TGI F

1930 Social Comm
Mtg

15

16 AM Clubhouse c losed for 17

18

19

20

21

27

28

New M em b ers Pa rty

cleaning

1930 CG Aux Mtg
1930 Board Mtg

22

23

24

25

1 90 0 TGI F

AM Clubhouse closed for cleaning

29

26

30
AM Clubhouse closed for cleaning
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Call or E-mail John today:

•

Engine Diagnosis & Repair

•

Equipment Upgrades

•

12v & 120v Electrical Service

•

Fiberglass Gelcoat & Repair

•

Spring Commissioning

•

Winterizations

•

Washing, Waxing & Detailing

•

Etc, Etc, Etc...

202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com
www.dontstopmarine.com

Ship’s Store Features Fabulous New Products for 2008
Submitt ed by Juli ett e Cl ark

Come one, come all to the MVYC Ship’s Store. As promised, we have an “annual” tee, featuring a new design that is sure to please
our power-boaters. Missed out on one of those great ball caps? We have them in stock again, in navy and khaki… just in time for the
boating season. Need a coozie? We have them for both bottles and cans with a bold new look. What’s that you say? You like to
dress up when you drink your martoonis? Well, get an MVYC patch for your blazer. And don’t forget to dress up your car with the
MVYC magnet logo. All the cool cars in town have them.
We will be having a blowout sale at Commissioning Day. Products will also be on sale at the May membership meeting, at swim
meets, and the 4th of July. Of course, if you want something right away, contact our Ship’s Store maven of style, Juliette Clark, at
jclarkva@yahoo.com.

Toon Fleet News
Submitted by Bart Hewitt

We are pleased to announce that the Toon Fleet has doubled in size. Can the Power Fleet match
that? No. Can the Sail Fleet match that? Ha ha. Yes, friends, new members Don and Yuko Basham have a Toon – a really BIG Toon with an I/O power plant and acres of aluminum. Soon we will schedule a Toon
Fleet meeting at which weighty Toon things will be discussed, officers and directors elected, and plans finalized for our
First Annual Toon-Up. For those of you who may secretly own a Toon, but for all these years have been reticent
(chicken) to admit it, NOW is the time to stand tall, join the Toon Fleet and float out of hiding into the glorious light of
Toon Pride. You might even get elected to the Toon Board of Directors.
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For Sale 2005 Sea Doo RXP
L o a d Rite d o u b l e tr ail er
T w o s e at e r, E x c el l e n t C o n di ti o n, C o v e r, L o w H o u r s
Co n ta ct Cl ay Co lli er
7 0 3 4 8 9 -2 8 5 0/ 7 0 3 7 9 9- 0 7 3 3
$ 6,5 0 0

Offered by: Village Americana Furniture
For: MVYC Members only - Order by May 31
What:

KINGSLEY - BATE
elegant outdoor furniture
Visit www.kingsleybate.com select items from the entire
catalog
Contact: Dave
dgivens45@aol.com
Cell 540-220-4718
Price=Wholesale Cost plus 20%* with a 5% rebate to the
club fund of your choice, i.e.: swim team
Example: the 4' bench shown. This is like the one by the
pool area.
Reg retail is $690 - member would pay only $415*
(KD boxed, del. to NoVA area) with $20.75 rebate to club.
Members David and Paula Givens want to help you and
the club gets ready to enjoy a great summer!
*plus tax, ups charges on any cushions and assembly available.
Subject to supplier availability.
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The Mount Vernon Yacht Club
4817 Tarpon Ln
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